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Fuel Storage 

Keep running for longer

The Thermo King fuel tank is an essential component of a total fuel management

system.

When integrated with Thermo King’s fuel level sensors, fuel level displays and anti-

siphon devices, it helps you manage and secure your fuel consumption and costs more

efficiently.

Thermo King offers a 230 litre polyethylene tank for trailer applications. The impact and

corrosion-resistant Polyethylene Fuel Tank with 230 litre capacity is safe, light and easy

to install.

The high capacity ensures fewer fuel stops and increased uptime to keep you running

for longer.

Start protecting your fuel investment today with the Thermo King anti-siphon device.

DESCR IPT ION TANK INSTALLAT ION  K IT ANT I -S IPHON  DEV ICE REPLACEMENT  FUEL  CAPS

Plastic fuel tank 230 l 120839 900351 130960 119629

Plastic fuel tank 90 l 120950

Electronic fuel level dial gauge 131132

Plastic fuel tank 230 l 

Keep running for longer

The Thermo King fuel tank is an essential component of a total fuel management

system.

When integrated with Thermo King’s fuel level sensors, fuel level displays and anti-

siphon devices, it helps you manage and secure your fuel consumption and costs more

efficiently.

Thermo King offers a 230 litre polyethylene tank for trailer applications. The impact and

corrosion-resistant Polyethylene Fuel Tank with 230 litre capacity is safe, light and easy

to install.

The high capacity ensures fewer fuel stops and increased uptime to keep you running

for longer.
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Start protecting your fuel investment today with the Thermo King anti-siphon device.

AFTERMARKET  PART  NO POINT  OF  SALE  PART  NO

120839, 900351(kit) 720503

Plastic fuel tank 90 l 

Keep running for longer

The Thermo King fuel tank is an essential component of a total fuel management

system.

When integrated with Thermo King’s fuel level sensors, fuel level displays and anti-

siphon devices, it helps you manage and secure your fuel consumption and costs more

efficiently.

Thermo King offers a 230 litre polyethylene tank for trailer applications. The impact and

corrosion-resistant Polyethylene Fuel Tank with 230 litre capacity is safe, light and easy

to install.

The high capacity ensures fewer fuel stops and increased uptime to keep you running

for longer.

Start protecting your fuel investment today with the Thermo King anti-siphon device.

AFTERMARKET  PART  NO POINT  OF  SALE  PART  NO

120950TKA (standard, kit) 702802

Kit Installation Bracket-90l Plastic Fuel Tank

Keep running for longer

The Thermo King fuel tank is an essential component of a total fuel management

system.

When integrated with Thermo King’s fuel level sensors, fuel level displays and anti-
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siphon devices, it helps you manage and secure your fuel consumption and costs more

efficiently.

Thermo King offers a 230 litre polyethylene tank for trailer applications. The impact and

corrosion-resistant Polyethylene Fuel Tank with 230 litre capacity is safe, light and easy

to install.

The high capacity ensures fewer fuel stops and increased uptime to keep you running

for longer.

Start protecting your fuel investment today with the Thermo King anti-siphon device.

AFTERMARKET  PART  NO POINT  OF  SALE  PART  NO

900428TKA (Truck) 702773

Anti-siphon for plastic fuel tank 230 L 

Keep running for longer

The Thermo King fuel tank is an essential component of a total fuel management

system.

When integrated with Thermo King’s fuel level sensors, fuel level displays and anti-

siphon devices, it helps you manage and secure your fuel consumption and costs more

efficiently.

Thermo King offers a 230 litre polyethylene tank for trailer applications. The impact and

corrosion-resistant Polyethylene Fuel Tank with 230 litre capacity is safe, light and easy

to install.

The high capacity ensures fewer fuel stops and increased uptime to keep you running

for longer.

Start protecting your fuel investment today with the Thermo King anti-siphon device.

AFTERMARKET  PART  NO POINT  OF  SALE  PART  NO

130960


